Participate in a focus group or a cognitive interview (completing a survey & interview about the survey) which will help to develop a questionnaire specifically designed to look at temperament (general reactions and control of these reactions) among Latino/Hispanic youth in the U.S. Participation is voluntary.

Are you the caregiver/parent of a Latino/Hispanic (pre)teen (9-15)?
Are you interested in participating in a research study?

Participate in a focus group or a cognitive interview (completing a survey & interview about the survey) which will help to develop a questionnaire specifically designed to look at temperament (general reactions and control of these reactions) among Latino/Hispanic youth in the U.S. Participation is voluntary.

Receive $30 HOUR for your participation

GROUPS/INTERVIEWS PROVIDED IN SPANISH & ENGLISH

- GROUPS: One, 2-hour Zoom group, ~4 caregivers/parents; paid $60. Groups are available: Sunday-Wednesday in July
- INTERVIEWS: One, 90-minute Zoom appointment; paid $45. Interviews are available: Sunday-Wednesday in October & November

To learn more or sign up: https://forms.gle/7yBDoD28owKA7EBNA